
SYHA Executive Board Meeting  

July 12 at 6pm 

Franklin Room 

Call to Order- 6:01 

No visitors.  

June Minutes approve Steve Bridge motion, Jacki second  

Capital Freeze- The link is set up and ready to go live. Bob has sent rules. Price suggestion has been 

$1,100 per team. Having a deposit paid up front discussion. Discussion on what that deposit fee is going 

to be. Or teams can pay in full online. Full payment due by 30 days prior to the tourney. $550 deposit 

would be required.  

Photographer for Cap freeze Jacki will give the info to Bob. Refund policy is cancellation within 30 days 

you get entire amount back. Needs to be added to the rule of the tourney. Youth group that needs 

service hours come in to run the clock during Cap freeze. Sell paintings and Cap Freeze pucks  

Steve- Quiet for MOHAM hockey. Nick from Primo will be at rink during tryouts for try on uniforms. Will 

sit down with Carlos to go over game schedules. How do we want to approach team managers creating 

their own slots. Need to figure out how work that this year. 

 Jacki- Are we going to try to hold official clinic before season starts. Jeff-Yes Suggest trade between 

squirts and peewees. Every team should be able to host at least one declaration game. Each team will 

have a team manager and a treasurer according to SOG’s.  

Rik- 3v3 is going on. Tryouts evaluations are set up dates and times are ready. Teams will be set before 

coaches are assigned. The evaluators will not know anyone that are trying out. It will be fair. They are 

past players and others from around hockey. Ticket format will be used when putting up the player 

rankings.  

Jacki- ADM Need to figure our skills and drills for ADM. ADM Sept. 19th-March 18th. Meeting in early 

September to schedule games.  

Cindy- House League Sept. 20th-March 12th 6:45-7:45 and 8-9 Tuesday Sunday 4:14-6:30, we have to 

have cutoff dates. 10u teams may be slim for house.  

Salam- Financial Report Salam has been working with the accountant. Discussion on dues. Discussion on 

having one flat fee for each age group. At tryouts have a one sheet flyer explaining flat fee.  

Jacki Motions to Vote to implement flat fee structure passes with all I’s.  Fee structure will be sent out at 

a later date. Scholarship is set up on crossbar. Email will be sent out that it is available on House and 

ADM 

Crossbar has a link available for volunteering. 

Taryn- No updates 

Krista- No updates 



New Business- Ice Contract is available now 

Adjournment- 8:00 pm 

 


